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(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. - A porn star
campaigns to tax breast implants. Ahhhnold tells
California’s Governor Gray Davis, “Consider this a
divorce.” The press chortles its way through course
after course of gubernatorial frivolity, as California
skips toward the first potentially successful recall
election in its history.
A ballot more congested with political nobodies
than a stuffy nose during hay fever season has the
nation calling the recall a joke and a humiliation.
Indeed, in addition to the porn star, the candidate
list boasts Gary Coleman, Larry
Flynt, a high school senior and a
comedian who smashes watermel-
ons. Who will run next? Christina
Aguilera? Free Willy? The ballot
dances on the edge of insanity, or,
at least, a really interesting sitcom.
But parody or no, this election,
more entertaining and accessible to the public than a
Broadway show, has breathed fresh life into the
democratic process in California.
This recall is for the people, by the people, liter-
ally. For a change, political parties are not calling
the shots. We are witnessing direct democracy.
Generally, only registered Democrats and
Republicans (no Independents) decide who makes it
onto the final ballot, and each party works hard to
convince its more extreme party members to go to
the voting booth on primary day. Thus, party zealots
slyly weed out those pesky candidates with politics
in the mushy middle, and when the election “that
counts” takes place, voters are stuck with whomever
the major parties have foisted on them. The exciting
thing about the recall is that the political parties
have not been invited to this political party.
That said, there are embarrassing and careless
aspects to the upcoming election that make serious
Californians quake in their sandaled shoes. The porn
star, Marey Carey, wants to cure the state deficit by
taxing breast implants (perhaps to make sure every-
one notices that she’s untaxable). Her plan to revi-
talize California’s economy also includes making
lap dances tax deductible. She intends to put a lid
on crime by having men trade guns for X-rated
films, because, “If men had more orgasms, they’d
be less violent,” and when asked her thoughts on
global warming, she said, “Wear less clothes.” Larry
Flynt, perhaps better known as the self-proclaimed
“smut peddler who cares,” insists installing slot
machines will solve the budget crisis. “I may be
paralyzed from the waist down, but I'm not para-
lyzed from the neck up, like Davis.”
It turns out ridiculous candidates grab everyone’s
attention. Wasn't having perfectly groomed, plucked
and de-linted “I did not inhale” candidates getting a
little boring? It's nice to liven things up a bit, to
know this “democratic” society is not just one in
which only the cookie-cutter-Gucci-besuited, whose
opinion polls and political parties rule their deci-
sions, can run for government. In addition, we are
learning all it takes is outrageous candidates to get
the nation thinking seriously about California’s
problems.
We have had less-than-beloved politicians in
office before. What makes Gray Davis different?
What makes him so awful that Californians are in a
fever to yank him from office? One answer is that
Gray, like his name, is about as
charismatic as a dish rag and was
in the wrong place at the wrong
time. Sept. 11 happened, and then
the ever-lasting crisis in Iraq
began, a war that was supposed to
be a quick, easy victory. The citi-
zens feel restless. They are moored
in anti-climax. The cumulative effect is that
Americans feel they cannot trust their government
to know enough about what is going on to make
good decisions, or to be honest, and a brewing dis-
trust has stirred the soup of political resentment to a
frothy boil. Throw the scoundrels out. Start clean.
This is why Schwarzenneger and others have
grabbed our interest. They are not jaded, well-
groomed graduates of Capitol Hill whose idealism,
like an old coin, has blurred and lost its shine.
These non-politicians are proud owners of success-
ful careers and independent sources of money,
which crowns them with the sincerity cynical
Californians hunger for. One reason they love
Ahhhnold is that, as a native of Austria, he cannot
hope to use the governorship as a springboard to the
presidency.
However, what is truly exciting about this recall
is that it has galvanized people. The election
process is usually as dry as a trip to the plumbing
section of the hardware store, and, even with mud-
slinging, candidates became boring years ago. This
recall is the energetic sound of Californians yanking
control from inept politicians and shaping their own
destiny, even if that destiny is no better than what
they have now. But most important of all, this recall
is fun. No wonder the Democratic and Republican
bigwigs are apoplectic. The masses have snatched
the reins of power in a bloodless revolution, and are
loving it.
From the state that gave us Ronald Reagan ...
Guest Column
This recall is for the 
people, by the people, 
literally. For a change,
political parties are not
calling the shots.
Selway to yield to younger
more attractive e-mail
Editorial
Your official University of Montana e-mail account is coming, and
don’t think you can escape it. 
You might kick and scream, call it a hassle, a drag. But it’s there,
lurking in the darkness, waiting. Firstname.Lastname@umontana.edu
approaches.
But keep the whining down to a minimum. There is a reason for
the change, even if you don’t see the necessity.
Technology changes, people, and the soon-to-be-defunct Selway
system is older than some incoming freshmen.
Janet Sedgley, Computer and Information Services help desk
supervisor, had her Selway account for 17 years. How many things
have you possessed for 17 years? An e-mail address is probably not
on your list, which most likely includes a security blanket.
To accommodate the changing times, the University is “migrating”
from the old Selway system to a newer, more capable one, according
to the Office for Information Technology Web site. 
Migrating. That sounds almost pleasant. Ducks and geese migrate.
What a vivid image. 
But there will be no wing flapping here, only the flapping of your
lips as you complain about not knowing how to access your account
when it opens in the coming days. Many of you will have trouble and
will call CIS asking for help in a defiant tone. Be gentle. They’re nice
people.
The new accounts were created Aug. 25 on a computer dubbed
CUE1. (Cue your blank, confused faces). Your Selway accounts will
be terminated Sept. 30 at midnight, so you will likely need to know
how to access your new account to get e-mail. Get on it. You should
tell people your new address, which is actually in a simple format —
firstname.lastname@umontana.edu. No indecipherable
“@selway.umt.edu,” thank you. No “@mso.umt.edu.” 
The bottom line is, while the change may be a pain to deal with in
the short term, it is long overdue. Many universities across the coun-
try have easily recognizable e-mail addresses for their students, much
like the new ones for UM students. Having uniform addresses will be
less of a hassle for those who want to e-mail UM students. 
We attend the University of Montana, not Selway. How many
times have we all waited for the e-mail handout to circulate around
classes in large lecture halls? Someone later transcribes all of those
addresses, you know. It would be easier for the Registrar’s Office to
supply professors with our simpler university e-mail addresses.
Maybe this is where this new e-mail business will lead.
There are other possible benefits, too. UM could use the new
accounts to distribute information about the University. Also pending
is a reliable way to look up students’ e-mail addresses. The policies
regarding this are not yet determined, but it would be a nice tool for
registered students — provided no vitally private information is dis-
closed.
All of this hinges on students actually figuring out the labyrinth
that is setting up a new account.  You can try to figure it out at
www.umt.edu/it after the accounts open up after this week.
And if you don’t want to use yours as a main account, just use it
as your spam collector. Those are handy.
— Adam Weinacker
Column by
Alexandra Toumanoff
Brown Daily Herald (Brown U.)
New form of contraception a test for male resolve
(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. -
Contraceptives for males have
always been limited, but a new
method requiring an injection to the
testicles gives men an alternative
option and more responsibility in
family planning. 
Condoms, the only other not
permanently invasive form of con-
traception for males, have been
around for several thousand years.
Even though their effectiveness has
increased, the method has been the
same. While currently in testing,
but soon available for men, it could
enable Third World countries to
combat population increases as
well as offer a reliable method for
the rest of the world. 
Though this new method of
birth control is working at 100 per-
cent effectiveness, it seems unlike-
ly that many men will be enthusias-
tic about this due to the seemingly
painful nature of the injection. 
As Don Waller, a contraceptives
expert and professor of pharmacol-
ogy and toxicology at the
University of Illinois at Chicago
put it in Utne Reader, “Men don't
like doctors to have anything to do
with their testicles.”
The way it works is quite sim-
ple: An injection into the vas of the
testicle places an ionic charge on
the walls of the tubes in which
sperms reside, causing the sperm to
burst. 
The method could be effective
for lengths of up to 10 years, and is
reversible by a separate injection. 
The procedure, currently in a
test stage, is hoped to advance to a
point where surgical methods, such
as vasectomy, are not needed.a 
If this stage is reached, this con-
traceptive option may find wider
acceptance because it offers the
effectiveness of a surgical vasecto-
my without the permanence. 
While this option may not
appeal to the squeamish among
men, the advantages of this option
may trigger heated debate among
couples. Women facing side effects
from contraceptive pills, ranging
from hot flashes to breast cancer,
will likely welcome the availability
of a safe alternative. 
The injection also provides cou-
ples with an economic incentive.
The one-time price of $22 rather
than $40 per month for the pill,
coming in at $4,800 for a 10-year
supply, could make it a widely
accepted method. 
While some may doubt that
women would be happy leaving the
responsibility for family planning
to their male partners, the one-time
nature of the new method will
allow women to cease using contra-
ceptives blighted by side effects,
while knowing they are still pro-
tected from unwanted pregnancy. 
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Learn Biblical Hebrew 
 
Introduction to Biblical Hebrew introduces 
students to the grammar, syntax and vocabulary 
of the language. Knowledge of biblical Hebrew 
can serve as a foundation for the study of mod-
ern Hebrew and other semitic languages. The 
course focuses on the study of Hebrew script 
and vocalization, the noun and the basics of the 
Hebrew verb. 
 
September 9 – December 18 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.  •  $460 
 
Earn 4 Undergraduate Credits  
  in FLLG, LS, or RELS 195! 
 
Register by September 5.  
Telephone Continuing  
Education, 243-4626.  
 
Learn About Flying ! 
 
Introduction to Aviation and Ground School 
introduces the topic of aviation and prepares 
students to satisfy the FAA written test  
requirements for private pilot certification. This 
course is open to anyone with an interest in 
aviation—no previous aviation experience is 
necessary. Course includes lectures, guest 
speakers, field trips and media presentations. 
 
September 16 – December 11 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.     $425 
 
Earn 3 Undergraduate  
 Credits in MS 195! 
 
Sponsored by The University of Montana—Continuing  
Education, Minuteman Aviation and Grizzly Battalion. 
Register by September 11.  Telephone 243-4626. MANDATORY
Effective this semester, all
female dorm rooms must be
painted pink. Your resident
a d v i s o r y  w i l l  p r o v i d e  y o u
with the necessary supplies.
If women lost their reproductive rights,
who knows what rights they could lose next.
Join Students for Choice/VOX while you still can.
Call 449-8193 or e-mail Students for Choice/VOX at
uofmstudentsforchoice@yahoo.com
Donuts
(made fresh daily)
Voted
Missoula’s Best
Serving Missoula
Since 1994
2 locations
432 N. Higgins (Downtown)
1221 Helen Ave. (1 block off campus)
NEW
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Weatheror not
Accuracy Watch
Calendar of Events
High:   
Low:
93
47 Hot and smoky
Kaimin Weather - “Almost broke out the typesetter tonight.”
We’re sorry, we didn’t mean to confuse you yesterday.Some of you new folks don’t know what an ‘inversion’is, so we’ll try and explain. It’s when the people that
control the weather (i.e. Missoula Mayor Mike Kadas) take the
clouds in the air and move them from the mountaintops to the val-
leys. This makes the air nearly unbreathable. And guess what: one
more day. Enjoy! Grizzly football weather update: Looks like a
chance of showers on the game. Woop! Woop!
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 and let us know.
If we find a factual error was made, we will correct
it on this page. 
Today:
ASUM Senate Meeting
6 p.m. - UC 332
Our new student government will tackle a new
year of issues and debate during their meeting
tonight. ASUM President Aaron Flint says says it’s
going to be a general opening meet-
ing and there won’t be much on the
agenda, but the main focus will be
discussing the purchase of a new bus
to ferry students back and forth from
downtown to campus at night.
It’s a chance for you to check out
how student government works in
college. As they say, you can’t complain about it if
you don’t try to fix it.
Omelette Bar
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Food Zoo
Seriously people, the Omelette Guy is just as
much a Missoula icon as the Flower Lady and
Mayor Mike Kadas.
Freshman: use those Bear Bucks and enjoy
high-flying omelette antics. Everyone else: relive
the past with enough omelette options to satisfy
any discerning taste.
When we called the Dining Services folks, they
got really giddy when they talked about the
Omelette Guy. Mabe there’s actually something in
those eggs.
Items for the Kaimin Calendar of Events can be sent to calendar@kaimin.org. The Kaimin
does not guarantee publication of all submissions.
Tomorrow
Fall Student Job Fair
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. — UC
Ballroom
For more info: 243-5460
Mathematics Lecture
4:10 p.m. — Math
Building
“Can the Mathematics
Community Afford Not to Be
Political?” by Johnny Lott.
Ask-an-Alum Career
Luncheon
12 p.m. — UC 330-331
A panel of UM alumni talk about being
involved on campus and the community.
RSVP 243-5082 to reserve a space. Lunch is
provided.
Friday
Open Observing
Dusk — Blue Mountain Observatory
Stargazing at an open house at UM’s Blue
Mountain Observatory. Visit www.physics.umt.edu
for directions and a map.
Charges omitted
A Kaimin article about former UM professor John Caruso neglect-
ed to mention, due to an editing error, that Caruso was also charged
with a count of possession of a dangerous drug and possession of
drug paraphernalia, both misdemeanors. Those charges are in addi-
tion to the 143 counts of felony sexual abuse of children.
Incorrect dormitory
A photo caption in Tuesday’s Kaimin incorrectly identified Craig
Hall as Elrod Hall.
If you can draw well,
the Kaimin wants you.
Apply to be a cartoonist.
Kaimintember
Is Graduate School in Your Future?
GET PAID TO GET PREPARED!
Students in UM’s McNair Scholars Program
receive a $4000 stipend to:
–Conduct their own research project
–Work with a faculty mentor
–Get guidance on their graduate school plans
–Receive assistance with their graduate school applications and GRE
–Attend conferences in their field
–Network with other undergraduate scholars
See if you qualify to be a McNair Scholar:
www.umt.edu/trio/mcnair
or call 243-4907
Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:
1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
The call is free and so is the report.
Car Accident Victims
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UM to honor former NFL players
The University of Montana will
induct four former Grizzly football
standouts and ex-NFL players into the
Grizzly Sports Hall of Fame at a ban-
quet ceremony on Sept. 26.
Guy Bingham, Mike Tilleman,
Doug Betters and Kirk Scrafford are
the honored inductees.
Bingham was selected out of
Montana in the 10th round of the
NFL draft in 1981 by the New York
Jets. He was a Jet for nine years
before a three-year stint in Atlanta as
a Falcon and eventually moving to the
Washington Redskins for his final
NFL season.
He played on the offensive line for
the Grizzlies from 1976-79, lettering
all four years and being named to the
All-Big Sky team his junior and sen-
ior years. He played guard, center and
long snapper in the NFL and now
resides in Missoula.
Tilleman, a Chinook native who
lives in Havre, played 12 years in the
NFL from 1965-76. He was drafted
by the Minnesota Vikings in the 12th
round where he spent two seasons. He
then moved on to spend four seasons
with the New Orleans Saints, two
with the Houston Oilers and four with
Atlanta. 
After being named the NFL
Comeback Player of the Year in 1972
when he led the league with 15 sacks,
he was selected as an All-Pro the fol-
lowing season.
He played for the Grizzlies in 1963
and was named to the All-Big Sky
team in 1964 before skipping his sen-
ior season to sign with the Vikings.
“It’s definitely an honor to be cho-
sen for this,” Tilleman said. “I love
Grizzly football and to see my name
up there with all of those other greats
is pretty amazing.”
Betters had a storied 10-year career
for the Miami Dolphins. Selected in
the sixth round of the 1978 NFL draft,
he immediately made an impact for
the Dolphins. The Whitefish resident
won the NFL Defensive Player of the
Year award in 1983. He was an All-
Pro selection and played in two Super
Bowls as part of the famed Dolphins’
“Killer B’s” defense.
He played for the Grizzlies from
1974-76, compiling various Big Sky
Conference awards, until he trans-
ferred to Nevada-Reno for his senior
season. He was also an assistant coach
for the Grizzlies on their 1995 nation-
al championship team and 1996 run-
ner-up team. 
Scrafford, who lives in the
Bitterroot Valley but is originally from
Billings, played in the NFL for nine
seasons. He signed with the
Cincinnati Bengals in 1990 as an
undrafted free agent and spent three
seasons there. He then played for the
Denver Broncos for two years and the
San Francisco 49ers for his final four
years. He retired after the 1997 season
because of a neck injury.
His accolades at Montana include
being selected to the Associated Press
Division I-AA All-America team in
1988 and 1989 and being named to
the All-Big Sky team both those
years. He started all four years for the
Grizzlies.
“I know all of those guys,”
Montana head coach Bobby Hauck
said. “They’re great, great people who
have supported Grizzly football and
the University of Montana for years.”
Inductees to the Grizzly Sports Hall
of Fame are selected by a committee
made up of former Montana athletes
and various people from around
Missoula. UM Athletic Director
Wayne Hogan said two to six new
honorees are selected every year.
Hogan, who organized a new com-
mittee this year to replace the one that
had been in place since 1992, said he
is excited about this year’s four
inductees.
“I think it’s neat that they get to go
in together,” Hogan said. “They have
a common thread because they all had
lengthy stays in the NFL. To have
guys with those credentials celebrate
this on the same night is amazing. I
couldn’t be happier.”
The University of Montana cross
country team has finished fourth in
the Big Sky Conference the past
two years, and in the pre-season
coaches’ poll UM was picked to
finish fourth once again. This is a
trend head coach Tom Raunig
wishes to break.
“We feel like the teams are
going to be strong,” Raunig said.
“And we will be able to improve
upon our fourth-place standing
based on the returning talent and
the new talent we have coming in.” 
The men’s team features a col-
lection of experienced veterans,
Raunig said. Leading this group is
All-American junior Antony Ford,
who earned this status by placing
in the top 15 at the NCAA
Championships last fall.
Also returning are fifth-year sen-
iors Ben Rush and Scott
McGowan, two of the top five
members of last season’s fourth-
place squad.
McGowan, a senior from Poplar,
MT, is also a two-time All-
American in both outdoor and
indoor track and field in long-dis-
tance running events.
“The men’s team is definitely a
team of veterans,” Raunig said.
Finishing out the top five run-
ners for the men’s team are senior
Chris Tobiason and reigning
Montana class A high school
champion Matt Winters of Billings.
“With this mix of veterans and
younger people, I could see us fin-
ishing higher than we have in the
past,” Raunig said.
The women’s team, on the other
hand, is a “good mix of young and
old,” Raunig said.
Leading the attack is senior
Kerry Bogner, UM’s top finisher in
last season’s regional meet, and
senior Lauren Jensen, a consistent
runner for the squad.
Sophomore Shannon Johnson
and junior Amber Arvidson are
also expected to contribute, Raunig
said.
The Big Sky Conference is once
again expected to be ruled by the
Jacks of Northern Arizona, as both
their men’s and women’s teams
were picked by Big Sky coaches to
win the conference outright. 
“NAU is the heavy favorite
again,” Raunig said. “Because they
are able to run so well in the high
altitude (7,000 feet above sea
level) of Flagstaff, where the con-
ference championship is taking
place.”
While NAU is favored to sweep
both team competitions, Raunig is
quick to point out that the confer-
ence is much more balanced than
most believe.
“Look at Montana State last
year,” Raunig said, referring to the
Bobcat title win last season. Before
the win, NAU had taken the top
spot seven of the past eight years.
With his eye on finishing higher,
Raunig is looking for improvement
in both of his sqauds.
“If we can stay healthy, I think
we will do better,” Raunig said.
UM kicks off the season on
Sept. 13 at the University of
Montana Open, a 5-kilometer race
that will take place in the Lubrecht
Forest.  
Ford, Bogner to pace 
cross country squad
Myers Reece
Sports Reporter
Upside down in America
Will Cleveland
Sports Reporter
Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin
A UM student goes inverted while climbing in the Rec Center Tuesday afternoon. Many
people took their exercise indoors in an effort to avoid the afternoon heat.
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Aries (March 21-April 20)
*** Walking into the
wrong class can be
embarrassing. So this
year don’t do it.
Taurus (April 21-May 21)
**** Take a picture of
Kate Moss’ back and
hold up two fingers next
to it while standing on campus.
Then start yelling “Back 2
School.” I’ll like it, even love
it.
Gemini (May 22-June 21)
***** Time to pick up
your text books. You’ve
tried The Bookstore and
Amazon.com, why not try the
back of Ted’s van?
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
**** Fellas: Are you
jealous of all those back-
packs the ladies are sporting?
Well, in five years backpacks
will be unisex, so bide your
time.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23) ***
Make sure to follow all
of the School Rules. Do
you notice a “p” in the word
school? You don’t? Good. So
don’t “p” in the school.
Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22)
**** Walking into the
wrong class can be
embarrassing. UNLESS you do
it on purpose with a hole in
your pants, so when you turn
around to leave you show
those suckers your butt! Go!
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Many students choose
to take summer off of
school and then return in the fall.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Moms like to send
care packages. If you
care about your mom, send her
some of your bruised undies.
She misses them more than
you could ever know.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) **** Most elect to
use the number “2” for
Back 2 School, even though it
should be “to.” They find it
playful because The Man tells
them to. You should find ways
to hurt them.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) ***** Back 2 School
time is Gwyneth
Paltrow’s favorite time of the
year to go gopher hunting.
Personally, I prefer the late
summer or early fall.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Peter Jennings
never graduated from
college. But he came only two
credits away from graduating
from clown college.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Today is opposite
day, so you’re actually
not “Back 2 School,” you’re
“Front 2 Nonschool.”
Nowadays every-
body want to talk
like they got some-
thin’ to say/but
nothin’ comes out
when they move
their lips/Just a
bunch of gibber-
ish/and monster truckers act like they
forgot about Unc.
It’s a whole ‘nother day/I’m back
up in ya/Uncle L-U-K-E/I represen-
ta/been away for a while/but you all
know/It’s still Uncey stylin’ on
Kaimin Row.
Guess who’s back/back
again/Uncle’s back, tell a
friend/Guess who’s back/Guess
who’s back/Guess who’s back...
I put my name in place of Dre’s,
Snoop’s and Slim’s in order to illus-
trate that I am, in a word: back. Or if
you’d prefer it in three words: I am
back; my personal favorite a contrac-
tion and a word: I’m back; or four
words: I am back, Steve. I used rap-
pers because they are the only other
individuals who are so self-obsessed
they refer to themselves in the third
person and proclaim their comebacks
every time they drop another album. 
So it is in that tradition that I
announce that your king has
returned. Just so there’s no confusion
out there in radio land, when I say
your king has returned I am referring
to myself, the Uncle. Specifically,
I’m trying to get across the point that
Uncle L. is most decidedly here
again.
In case you’ve been living under a
rock miles below the earth’s surface
with earmuffs on in addition to one
more un-named thing that would
hypothetically hinder your hearing
and do not know who the Uncle is, I
will be so kind as to bring you up to
speed.
I run about 7 feet, 9 inches and 375
pounds, complete with rippling mus-
cles that house on top of more mus-
cles. I was raised by a pack of don-
keys in the Andes Mountains until a
farmer came upon me and found that
I could do neat tricks like hop on one
leg. He took me to an area scientist
who deduced that I was actually not a
donkey at all, but a man/donkey
hybrid. The Colombian scientist gave
me an everlasting life potion to drink
just seconds before his own life
expired. That was 500 years ago.
Devastated, I basically hung out for
about 495 years then moved to the
United States. After teaching myself
English and wowing the U.S. intellec-
tual elite, receiving the Nobel Prize
and eating at Arby’s, I decided it
would be wise to enroll in a mediocre
college in the middle Northwest. Here
at UM, I am mostly known for my
accomplishments on the track team.
My donkey background allows me to
shatter what your people call
“records,” with what your people refer
to as a time of 2.1 seconds in what
your people call the 40-yard dash.
OK, so the preceding paragraph is
entirely bogus. I actually run 6 feet, a
buck fifty and am to the best of my
knowledge human. What else can I
say about me? Oh yeah, I like
Chinese checkers. I guess that’s pret-
ty much it.
In the interest of full disclosure,
Dr. Louis Graybill is forcing me to
admit that I am also Arts Editor of
the Montana Kaimin. This means for
the second year in a row that the
Uncle will once again be asked to
design and oversee everything that
goes on in the Arts and
Entertainment pages.
I realize that I am the only man,
woman or beast capable of perform-
ing such a task, so it is with great
pleasure that I renew my commit-
ment to you, dearest reader.
It’s a heavy burden, I know, but do
not worry your little heads, my nieces
and nephews. I was designed and
destined from birth to do this job.
As the long forgotten brother of
God himself (hence the moniker
Uncle), I was born to two mere mor-
tals in a crappy barn in the little town
of Great Falls. At birth, I was kept
hidden when Ronald Reagan killed
innocent newborn boys in the early
’80s.
In my early teens, Goddess Thetus
made me immortal by dipping me
into the river Styx, and this time she
made sure she took her hand off of
Uncle’s heel. 
For thousands of years prophets
have foreseen my coming. I have
been hand-picked to lead my people
to the promised land of Canada out
from under the evil moderate and
conservative overlords.
So by now, I’m sure many of you
also realize that a few years ago I
lived in Philadelphia. Here I was
shooting b-ball outside of the school
when, long-story short, I moved to
Bel-Air to live with my auntie and
uncle.
I’m sure there will be more time
throughout the year for me to com-
pare myself to greats such as The
Fresh Prince and Moses Malone. But
with the rest of this column I’d like
to get a bit serious if I may.
I’ve missed all of you over the
break. I’d like to take the opportunity
to tell you all what I did this summer,
mostly for my own sake so that I
won’t have to keep telling everyone I
run into. I’ll just tell passers-by to
stuff it and read my column.
I’d like to say that my break was
like “Saved By The Bell,” the special
summer edition where Zack traded in
Tiffany Amber-Thiessen for that girl
on “King of Queens.” But sadly, I
did not spend my summer playing
volleyball and showing off my pit
hair at least once an episode. And I
technically don’t have Amber-
Thiessen to return to, although I’m
working to rectify that.
I don’t mean to say my summer
was bad. I spent it in Great Falls pre-
tending to be an adult, working
alongside my father (you can call
him Great Uncle Pete) at the Great
Falls Tribune. Other than that, I went
to a few concerts and hung out with
some of my notorious posse.
But I’m happy to be back here
where I belong. Some people are
grocers, who are happiest when run-
ning a grocery store. But I can hon-
estly say I prefer writing columns.
This year, you can look forward to
a true Renaissance Era of columns
from the Uncle, each one a classic, in
this, my final year of college. 
And I promise you, before the year
is through I’ll take you to battle
against a troggle.
Until then, good night, America.
Uncle Luke
Presents
By Luke Johnson
Uncle teaches important lesson about returning
It isn’t just the time of year to hit the books again;
it’s the time of year for students to check out the
big- and small-name bands and artists that will roll
through campus in the next couple of months.
UM Productions, the organization that brought
us Pearl Jam, Modest Mouse and most recently
REM, has a lineup of entertainment this fall that
could appeal to just about any student on campus. 
Marcus Duckwitz, director of UM Productions,
said the first concert of the semester will be by
Boise, Idaho-based indie rockers Built to Spill,
slated to play at the University Theatre on Sept. 13
for $16. The concert will be thrown jointly by UM
Productions and KBGA for KBGA’s annual birth-
day bash.
Next on the bill is the well-known jam band
Widespread Panic, scheduled to play on Sept. 28 at
the Adams Center for $29.
The comedy improv group Second City is plan-
ning to hold a show on Oct. 2 in the University
Theatre with an admission of $10.50 for students
and $13.50 for the general public.
That same night, the country band Sawyer
Brown will perform in the Adams Center for $28.
The goofy, oddball rock antics of the band Ween
are scheduled for Oct. 8 at the University Theatre
for $29.
A performance by a break-dancing group called
Break! will happen Oct. 14 during a hip-hop music
showcase. A musical lineup for the showcase is
still in the works. 
Decisions on what bands will play at the
University are based on a couple of factors,
Duckwitz said. One factor is called routing.
Routing is based on whether a band has an open
date to play in Missoula, he said.
Marlene Hendrickson, adviser for UM
Productions, said another factor is whether the
show is held in the Adams Center. Many times
shows within the Adams Center are purchased by a
promoter who decides what bands will play. For
such events, UM Productions provides catering,
security crews, advertising and other services. For
smaller shows, Duckwitz said UM Productions
tries to book bands and artists that it thinks stu-
dents will like. 
“Basically, we want to enrich the culture of the
town and the campus,” he said. “We live in
Montana. People would pass us by without con-
certs.” 
UM Productions has been a student-run and stu-
dent-funded organization since its inception 35
years ago. It is the University’s second-largest stu-
dent employer. 
Hendrickson said the main goal of UM
Productions is “to bring quality, diverse entertain-
ment to the campus, community and western
Montana.”   
Providing students with entertainment is impor-
tant and a reflection of culture and society, she
said. “It’s important for a well-rounded college
experience and life.”
Hendrickson said satisfying the needs of stu-
dents can be difficult because college students are
into so many different types of performing arts and
musical styles. She also said the small population
of Missoula makes it difficult to satisfy everyone’s
entertainment needs. 
“We feel like we’re in touch with what’s going
on in the industry and the community,” she said. 
More information on upcoming concerts or per-
formances can be found at
www.umproductions.org.
Ira Sather-Olson
Kaimin Reporter
Horoscopes
for the ignorant
Uncle 
got 
back
UM Productions gets concert season going
Dayna Rothrock of
Philadelphia paints
the store front of
Authentic
Creations off Main
Street in downtown
Missoula Tuesday.
Rothrock is a 
sophomore at the
University of
Montana and is
studying art.
Josh Drake/Montana Kaimin
An
Authentic
Creation
Students looking for pepperoni
calzones at what used to be the Black
Soup Bistro might now try a taste of
wheat grass at Junga Juice instead
when dining in the UC this fall.
Junga Juice has taken over the
Bistro’s space as part of a renova-
tion project in the center, which
cost about $139,000. The Bistro,
which had been in the UC for about
seven years, was closed because
the restaurant did not make enough
money to cover expenses, said Joel
Zarr, director of the UC.
“Primarily, it was budget,” Zarr
said. “No matter what we did, it
lost significant money every budget
year.”
But some frequent customers
will miss the Bistro, which was
part of Dining Services.
“I liked the Bistro,” said gradu-
ate student Cheryl Steenson-Schule
when she heard of its recent clo-
sure. “That makes me sad.” 
Zarr said students can still find
some of the Bistro favorites, such
as its sandwiches, in the food court.
After nearly two years of discus-
sion and planning, the changes in
the UC are near completion, with
most to be finished in October, Zarr
said. The modifications have been
prolonged by having to work
around high student activity in the
building, Zarr said. 
The money for the changes came
from the capital repair and replace-
ment fund. All the campus auxil-
iaries put money into the fund in
order to receive compensation in
return for maintenance.
Most of the money — $75,000
— will go to The Source, the new
information desk and box office
currently under construction.
The Source will be in the atrium
on the first floor, where the infor-
mation desk used to sit, and will
consist of a circular counter with
ticket machines below it. The space
will also contain additional light-
ing, new display boards and new
seating.
Approximately $54,000 was
spent on replacing all the pool
tables in the UC Game Room, Zarr
said. He said the current pool tables
are 30 to 35 years old and the felt
cannot be replaced because of wear
and tear. The money will buy 13
new tables, which Zarr hoped to
have ready in December but may
take until next summer to replace.
The remaining $10,000 is for reno-
vation of the space Missoula Federal
Credit Union left behind when it
expanded its office in the UC. 
Spectral Fusion Designs, a Web-
design company created by the
College of Arts and Sciences, will
use that space starting at the end of
October. Zarr said that the UC will
regain the money spent on renova-
tion when the Web company pays
its rent.
Mike Miller, director of Spectral
Fusion Designs, said the company
will probably not pay rent for a few
years in the UC and might maintain
the center’s Web site in exchange.
When Missoula Federal Credit
Union moved next door into a
space left vacant by an optical
store, it increased its square footage
by more than 50 percent, Zarr said. 
The credit union paid for its own
changes, and because it has more
square feet it will pay “top dollar,”
Zarr said. He would not say how
much they will pay for rent.
“Students use that service quite
heavily,” Zarr said. “This worked
into their business plans.”
All of the changes were
approved by the UC Board, which
is composed of students and admin-
istrators.
Once all the changes are com-
pleted, Zarr said, members of the
UC Board will want to fill the space
with a more student-oriented store.
The board has discussed ideas for a
candy store, digital photo develop-
ing and others. However, no specif-
ic plan has been set.
“We’re still looking for the best
idea to put in there,” Zarr said,
adding that a business with staying
power that could “change with the
times” would be ideal.
Call 728-4200 or
1-800-797-7008 today!
Offer expires September 15, 2003.
Hey Griz Fans & UM Students
Team up with Bresnan Communications and help build 
The Ronald McDonald House of Western Montana.
The Ronald McDonald House - Building Hope Away from Home
The Ronald McDonald House of Western Montana will provide a caring retreat for families of seriously ill children, families of
children undergoing in- or out-patient treatment, and women with high risk pregnancies who need close medical supervision.
There is an overwhelming need for a Ronald McDonald House in Western Montana. In 2001, 1,619 children were admitted to
Missoula’s medical facilities for a total of 8,552 days of treatment. Of these children, 48% traveled from outside Missoula County. 
Designed by OZ Architects of Missoula, our local Ronald McDonald House will be built on land donated by Community Medical
Center on the north side of Fort Missoula Road south of the hospital. The 15,000 square foot facility will offer private family
bedrooms for up to seven families at a time, 365 days a year. In addition, the House provides kitchen and laundry facilities, a
recreation room, common areas, computer library, playground and lots of love.
We have raised over $850,000 toward our goal of 2.5 million needed build the House - with your help we can build it.
For more information on the Ronald McDonald House call 406-541-7646.
*Installation to other cable services may be more. Call Bresnan Communications for complete details about services and prices.
Free installation to Digital Cable offer limited to standard installation of one existing cable outlet. After 2 months of receiving 25%
discount, regular price will apply. This promotional offer may not be combined with any other discount or promotion. Offer avail-
able only to new subscribers who have not been Bresnan Communications customers for at least the prior 30 days and whose
Bresnan Communications accounts are in good standing. Pricing, programming and packaging may change. Certain services are
available separately or as part of other levels of service, and not all services are available in all areas. You must subscribe to Basic
Service to receive other services or levels of service. You must rent a converter and remote control for a separate charge to receive
certain services. Installation, equipment, additional outlet, change of service, programming access and other charges may apply.
Franchise fees, taxes and other fees may apply, with the actual amount depending on location and service ordered. You must sub-
scribe to a premium channel to receive the multiplexed version of the same channel. Limited time offer.
** Offer good at McDonalds in Missoula, Hamilton, Ronan, Polson, Kalispell, and Whitefish.
Order Bresnan Cable Service and get
FREE INSTALLATION
and 25% off your first 2 months of service.*
Plus, Bresnan Communications will donate $5
per new cable subscriber to the
Ronald McDonald House project.Receive
1 FREE
McDonald’s 
Extra Value Meal 
when you order Bresnan Cable Service
good at participating
McDonald’s**
Cable is
in a class
all by itself!
Back to School, Back to Ski!!!
Discovery S
ki  Area Fall Pass Sale!
College Season Passes
Order on-line TODAY at
www.skidiscovery.com
ONLY $199
with valid student ID.
AVAILABLE
ONLY UNTIL 10/1
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This is to notify the public 
that the top floor of the  
parking garage will be  
UNAVAILABLE 
Thursday, September 4th 
due to the Student Job Fair. 
Sorry for the inconvenience.  
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UC cuts Bistro, buys pool tables, juices up
Kristen Cates
for the Kaimin
Bret Ferris/Montana Kaimin
Many returning students found out Tuesday afternoon that their favorite
spot to eat in the UC had been removed over summer break. The Bistro
was replaced by Junga Juice due to budget shortfalls.
Friday, Aug. 29, 3:04 p.m.
An officer responded to a com-
plaint that a blue heeler dog was
locked inside a blue Chevy
Cavalier parked on Campus Drive.
All the windows in the vehicle
were rolled up. Animal Control
was contacted and was planning to
respond when the owner of the
dog showed up at the scene. The
person complaining chose not to
file charges, said Capt. Jim
Lemcke, assistant director of
Public Safety.
Friday, Aug. 29, 5:09 p.m.
Officers responded to a com-
plaint that a man who seemed dis-
traught and angry was throwing a
skateboard in the air and almost
hit a person walking by. He had
left the scene by the time officials
arrived.  
Friday, Aug. 29,10:34 p.m.
Authorities received a complaint
that there were suspicious-looking
children near the 600 block of
Pioneer Street. Lemcke said he
imagined it was a group of kids
standing around. 
“That is what
teenagers do,” he
said. “So if you don’t
have any, I guess you
might think that is a little weird.” 
Saturday, Aug. 30, 2:05 a.m.
An officer saw an underage man
standing alone outside of Jesse
Hall with an open container of
beer. As the officer approached the
male, he began to walk away and
then started to run. The male
threw a baggie of something into a
garbage can as he ran to the front
of Jesse Hall.  The officer caught
up to the male. The man would
not tell the officers what was in
the bag, Lemcke said. He was
charged with illegal possession of
alcohol, possessing a fake identifi-
cation and obstruction of justice. 
Saturday, Aug. 30, 5:18 a.m.
Authorities responded to suspi-
cious activity at
Miller Hall.
Someone put a
Missoulian
newspaper dis-
penser in the
front area of
Miller Hall. 
“I’m sure it’s a
much more convenient place for
(students),” Lemcke said. 
Saturday, Aug. 30, 11:08 a.m.
Officers responded to a com-
plaint that a man was running
down The M trail. The trail is
closed due to fire restrictions.
When he was asked why he was
running down the trail despite the
“no trespassing” signs, he said he
didn’t feel those restrictions
applied to him, Lemcke said. The
subject was warned and released. 
Saturday, Aug. 30, 12:53 p.m.
Officers responded to a call for
assistance at the Riverbowl prac-
tice field. A man had climbed into
the coaches’ tower and had “ques-
tionable behavior with himself,”
Lemcke said.
“I think these people are just
real excited about the new stadi-
um,” Lemcke said. 
Tuesday, Aug. 2, 8 a.m. 
A man riding his bike on the
Van Buren walking bridge on his
way to campus was hit by a car as
he crossed Campus Drive.  The
biker was treated at the Curry
Health Center for minor bruises,
Lemcke said. It appeared to be the
biker’s fault because he failed to
stop at the stop sign. 
“On the first day of school,
instead of going to class he went
to Curry,” Lemcke said. 
SEPTEMBER 2-5 STUDENT SPECIAL
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to your door
for less than
15¢ a day!
FREE Griz
coffee mug!
Visit the Missoulian booth at
the Student Union Sept. 2-5
Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid
up to 
$360
a month
Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35 
& in good health
Call the donor info line
549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT
*Egg donors also needed
*Minority donors encouraged
Join us and…hear how important it is to be 
involved on campus or in the community; 
learn how skills gained from student 
employment positions, extra-curricular 
activities, internships, & volunteer opportunities 
are applicable to professional lives after 
graduation; meet & network with local alumni. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH 
UC 330/331 — noon to 1:00 pm 
Free Lunch! 
RSVP: 243-5082 
Police Blotter
Chelsi Moy
Kaimin Reporter
Montana Kaimin Wednesday, September 3, 2003 7NEWS
Police beat: Blue healer heats up in blue Chevy
The Montana Kaimin
is currently seeking
hard-working, cheap
individuals who want
to do lots of work and 
get paid a little cash.
Positions open:
Copy Editor
Designer
Cartoonist
Sports Reporter
Pick up an application
in Journalism 206,
fill it out,
then return it by Friday
at noon to J206.
Portfolios encouraged
for designer, sports
reporter and 
cartoonist positions.
“We are not a 
sweatshop.”
